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Peculiar
To Itself

In what it is »nd what it doe«—con
taining the best blood-purifying, 
•Iterative and tonic substances and 
effecting the most radical and per- 
manent cures of all humors and all 
eruptions, relieving weak, tired, 
languid feelings, and building up 
the whole system—is true only of 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
No other medicine acts like it; 

no other medicine has done so 
much real, substantial good, no 
other medicine has restored health 
and strength at so little cost.

“I wm troubled with scrofula and came 
sear losing mr eyesight. For four months I 
«ould not see to de anything. After taking 
tiro bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I could see 
t. walk, and xhen I had taken eight bottles 1 
•ould see as well as •var.” Scats A. Haim 
sox. Withers. N. C.

Hood'« Sarsaparilla promises to 
cure and keeps the promise.

All Clsar to Him.
“Yse," said the traveling artist, who 

had paused to contemplate the charm
ing view from Mr. Misblergrass' (rout 
yard and to drink a cup or two of but- 
termilk; “yes, 1 should lifce to linger 
in this lovely spot all »•miner. To 
me there could lie nothing finer than to 
remain here and bask ill the light of 
inspiration, while the wonderful scen
ery grew more and more upon uie. Do 
yqu grasp iny thought?”

“1 reckon I do," said Mr. Molder- 
grass. “You mean you’d like to loaf 
around here long enough to get liavseed 
in your hair and then sit still till it 
sprouted.”—Judge.

In the Interest of Sleep.
“What did you mean by telling 

those new nieghbors that they needn’t 
buy a new lawn mower, as you will al
ways lie glad to lend them ours?” asked 
Mrs. Bliggins.

“That’s one of my beat ideas,” 
answered her husband. “No one is go
ing to have the blamed assurance to 
come around at 6 o’clock in the morn
ing to borrow a lawn mower.”—Wash
ington Star.

Lost Fortune In Crap (lame.
Herr Jules Block, the Swiss iron 

magnate, lost (30,000 in a game of 
traps at Tozapah, a Colorado mining 
amp, last week. He merely smiled 
st his ill luck and the next day drew 
an his New York bankers for a suffic
ient sum to make good his losses.

Proportion ol Murders.
One death in every 112 in the 

United States is a murder.

Mothers will And Mrs. Winslow's Sootbtn* 
Syrup the best remedy to use lor their childrsu 
its leethins season.

--------------------------------

TRIALS OF 1EACHER 0Í
CH INAI OWN'S CHIiDRtN

to the United States after an imperial 
certificate designating her as a teacher 
had been sent from Peking.

After •pending tliiw month« in the 
detention pens at San Fraucisco and 
at Montreal, Canada, because of offi
cial red tape. Mrs. I«x> l-iti. of C hlua. 
has lieen formally admitted to this 
country and bus rejoined her huslmud 
In New York City. She Is to tuke 
charge of a mission kindergarten in 
Chinatown. She is a Christian, as is 
her husband. She was only admitted

Cruel.
“When he proposed to me I was 

lighted, of course,” confessed Miss An- 
leek, “but I tried not to let my face 
show hint what my answer would lie.”

“And did you succeed?” asked Miss 
Peppery.

“No; he found his answer there.” 
Ah! Read between the lines, I sup- 

-Philadelphia Press.

Relax Your Muscles.
A person who can sit down and com

pletely relax his muscles can obtain 
more absolute rest in ten minutes than 
the person who cannot relax
cles will be able to obtain in an hour.j

OUR ALPHABET FOR JAPAN.
his unis-

de-
CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

<<
pose.”-

Thoughtless.
“Jim,” said the first tramp printer, 

as the freight train flew along, “we 
ought to have waited till tomorrow to 
make this trip.”

“So?”
“Yes; the company runs an excur

sion today and we’re only beating 
out of »4.60.”—Indianapolis Sun.

With local applications, as they cannot reach 
the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or 
constitutional dibease, and in order to cure it 
you must tahe internal remedies. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure ia taken internally, and actsdirectlv 
on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Ca-. 
tarrh Cure is not a auack medicine. It was 
prescribed by one of tne best physicians in this 
country for years, and is a regular prescription. 
It is Oompoaed of the best tonics known, com
bined with the best blood purifiers, acting di
rectly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect 
combination of the two ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results in curing catarrh. 
Send for testimonials, free.

F J. CHENEY A CO., Propra., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Halls Family pills are the beat.

it

Imitation.
The hairdresser had done rather a 

hasty job on the raven locks of the 
young woman.

“Well,” she said, surveying the re
mit in the morning, “this is a sham
poo, all right, if there is any such 
thing as a real ‘poo.’ ” — Chicago 
rribtfhe.

A Jewel.
Betzer—Why do you have iron 

in front of your kitchen windows and 
door?

Sheinster—To prevent the escape of 
the cook.—Brooklyn Life.

bars

flTft Permanently cured, no fits or nervousneaa 
Il I U after first day’s use of Dr.Kline’sGreat Nerv« 
Restorer. Send for Free S3 trial bottle and treatise. 
Dr. M. H. Kline. Ltd.. WJ Arch St . Philadelphia, Pa

New to Him.
Pat—How does yea loike codfish 

balls?
Mike—Faith! an’ I niver 'tended 

one, but it’s big toirnes I’ve had down 
st th’ firemen’s hop.—Lippincotts’.

Saw It Only One Way.
Tuxvdo—I was thinking qf proposing 

to that pretty widow, but I changed 
my mind. She’s the most unsenti
mental article I ever struck.

Ruxton—So?
Tuxydo—She told me the last time I 

called on her that she had plans for a 
nice home and was going to advertise 
for proposals.—Judge.

The Innocent
SÆ The Guilty

The world to-day is full of innocent sufferers from that most loathsome 
disease, Contagious Blood Poison. People know in a general way that it is 
• bad disease, but if all its horrors could be brought tiefore them they 
would shun it as they do the Leprosy. Not only the person who contracts it 
suffers, but the awful taint is transmitted to children, and the fearful sores 
■nd eruptions, weak eyes, Catarrh, and other evidences of poisoned blood 
•how these little innocents are suffering the awful consequences of some 
body's sin. So highly contagious is this form of blood poison that one may 
be contaminated by handling the clothing or other articles in use by a 
person afflicted with this miserable disease. There is danger even in drink
ing from the same vessel or eating out of the same tableware, as many pure 
•nd innocent men and women have found to their sorrow. Tlie virus of 
Contagious Blood Poison is so

USS,“ BLOOD POISON IS NO 
first little sore appears the whole .-.r-«/>/-» nrx

Homun Script 1» Hereafter to Be Deed 
in the Mikado*. Domain,

Japau seems to be about to take out 
of the most remarkable and uot least 
important of all her steps toward bar- ( 
mouiziug herself with the highest civil-, 
lzation of Europe and America. That 
is nothing less than the adoption of 
Boman script—our owu English alpha- j 
bet—part passu with, if uot as a sub
stitute for. her own ancient system of 
Ideography, For the last dozeu year» ' 
a knowledge of Itouian script has been 
increasing in Japan among the most 
highly educated. But now it is pro
posed by the most influential educa
tional organization in the empire to 
make the teaching of our alphabet aud 
of our mode of word formation com-! 
pulsory and universal in the public 
schools. It seems probable that the 
government will adopt the proposal, 
in which case, of course, «11 private 
schools will have to do the same, with 1 
the result that all the children of Ja
pau will presently lie learning, uot 
necessarily the English language, but 
at least to write and read their owu 
language in English fashiou.

That will be a great thing for Amer-. 
leans and Europeans who want to 
learn the Japanese language. It will 
make that language little harder to 
learn than French or German and will 
enable people to learn it iu the same 
way that they learn the European 
tongues. At present the great stum
bling block in the way'of mastering 
Japanese is the necessity of leurning 
a multitude of different Ideographs. I 
Once Japanese words are expressed in 
letters like our own the task of learn
ing will become immeasurably easier. 
It will then also be much easier for 
the Japanese to iearn our language, 
for of course our alphabetically form
ed words seem as strange to them as 
their Ideographs do to us. Moreover, 
it will cause a change amounting al-1 
most to transformation in the Japa-, 
nese mind, or In the linguistic func
tions of that mind. The Japanese will 
for the first time regard words not as 
indivisible integers of speech, but as 
composite things formed of letters.1 
Perhaps we can partly realize the

Every mother possesses ihfifrmatiou uf vital value to her young 
daughter. That daughter is a precious legacy, and the ti -|mti ability 
for her future is largely in the hands of the mother. The nivsterioiw 
changi' that develops the thoughtless girl into the thoughtful woman 
should find the mother on the watch day and night. As she can s for 
the physical well-being of her daughter, so will the woman l«‘, and her 
children also.

When a young girl's thoughts become sluggish, wl > :i she exjieri- 
enees headaches, dizziness, faintness, anil exhibits an abnormal <li- |n>si- 
tion to sleep, jKiiris in the back and lower limbs, eyev dim, desire for 
solitude, and a dislike for the six'iety of other girls, when she is a mys
tery to herself and friends, then the mother should go to he raid promptly. 
At such a time the greatest aid to nature is Lydia E. Pinkham'« 
Vegetable ConiiMiiind. It prepares tho young system tor the couiiuf 
change, and is the surest reliance iu this hour of trial.

Case of a New York Girl 
to Every Mother and 

in the Land.

of Interest
Daughter

14 Df.ar Mrs. Pinkham : — I hope you will publish this letter, for I want ah 
mothers to know how much good your medicine did my young daughter. Iler 
health broke down about six mouths ago, and althou rli she is larrc for her 
age. I did not understaud what was wrong with her; the doctor did not, either, 
for he tiu.vtcd her f'»r her heart, which pained her a goo Id '• I not
do her any good, and we were afraid heart trouble would carry her off. Every 
day she kept getting whiter and thinner. She had no appetite, and she Mil 
around without any ambition, and was always to > tired t » do anything. AU 
night long she would moan iu he^skiep, as though iu terrible pain.

“I felt terribly discouraged;! was spending money f r d ■ tor’s bills 
right along, but she was receiving no help. At that time 1 w . t * .hi*, l.ydiu 
K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and 1 read in one of v ur b«M»kt 
a lout young girls. 1 decided to drop the doctor, and give her i r i .• dieine. 
I wish you could see the change in her, and the pink civ ks L\ dill E. I‘ink- 
hain’s Vegetable (.'ompoiind has given her. She had t.i... n but half a 
bottle when menstruation started again and her heart trouble w< nt u\va\ like 
magic. I had her continue the medicine, and now she is fat, rosy, and ¡mt- 
fcetly healthy. Menstruation is regular and painless, mu! 1 owe my thanks 
to you and to your wouderful medicine for her good health.”—Mrs, M akuaaugt 
Fuel an, 073 Tenth Avende, New York City.

SPECIAL ADVICE TO YOUNG WOMEN Fit EK.
From her vast experience In treating female ills extending 

over 20 years Mrs. Pinkham has gained a knowledge which is of 
untold value to every ailing young woman. Her advice never fulls 
to help. If you need such help write her. Address Lynn, Midi».

A medieino that has restored so many women to lu altl. and can 
produce proof of the fact must lie regarded with n ¡»-< t. Tin, is tho 
record of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, wlii-'h cannot 
be equalled by any other medicine the world has ever produi <1.

It is well to remember these facts when some druggist tries to gel 
you to buy something which he says is “just as good.” That is im]»>.s- 
sible, as no other medicine has .such a record of eu:< s as Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; so do not experiment with untried 
medicines, but insist upon the one you know is lx-st.
rennn forfeit If wo cannot forthwith produce th« original letter and algnatar. ot AelIIUU •“uv» toatimonlal, which will prove its absolute i. u > , ......
tpv V W tydl« K. Pinkham Medtelue Co., t.ynn. Meas.

Still Too Young.
“This is my birthday.” 
“And 1 suppose you feel as young as

system is infacted and every RESPECTER OF PERSONS 
drop of blood in the body is __________________________ _
tainted with the poison, and the
«kin is soon covered with a red rash, ulcers break out in the mouth and 
Ml appear in the groins, the hair and eyebrows fall oat, 

ravages of the disease are checked at this stage, more 
¡erous symptoms appear in the form of deep and offensive 
ored splotches, terrible pains in bones and muscles, and 
down of the system.

S. S. S. is a specific for Contagious Blood Poison and the only remedy 
that antidotes this peculiar virus and makes a radical and complete cure of 
the disease. Mercury and Potash hold it in check so long as the system is 
under their influence, but when the medicine is left off the poison breaks out 
•gain as bad or worse than ever. Besides, the use of these minerals bring 
on Rheumatism and stomach troubles of the worst kind, and frequently pro
duce bleeding and sponginess of the gums and decay of tlie teeth. S. S. S. 
cure« Blood Poison in all stages and even reaches down to hereditary taints 

and removes all traces of the poison and 
saves the victim from the pitiable conse
quences of this monster scourge. As long 
as a drop of the virus is left in the blood 
it is liable to break out, and there is danger 
of transmitting the disease to others. 

S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable and can be taken without any injurious effects to health, and an experience of 
nearly fifty year« proves beyond doubt that it cures Contagious Blood Poison 
completely and permanently. Write for our "Home Treatment Book,” 
which describes fully the different stages and symptoms of the disease.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

magnitude of that change by ourselves Y°” *ver
trying to regard words as not formed “No, I don't believe I m quite old 
of letters, but as indivisible units. enough yet to feel aH young as I ever

Nor is tbst all. Dual systems ot did- —Town and Lountry. 
languages are abominations. J Where- —, , _ , . . .. ,' * “ , . , . . , I Plso’. Cure I< a good courh medicine,fore it is to lie expected that, having J, ha. cured cough* and colds for forty 
adopted alphabetical script by the side years. At druggists, 25 cents, 
of ideography, the Japanese will-soou 
substitute the former for the latter 
altogether. It will be greatly to their 
advantage so to do. aud also to our ad
vantage to have them do it. But it 
will none the less be an extraordinary 
thing. For the mother tongue, in all 
its details, Is one of the things to 
which men cling most tenaciously. 
We need, to convince ourselves of that, 
to recall only the language controver
sies in Canada, in Bohemia, in South 
Africa, in Malta and elsewhere, not 
mentioning the recent clamor about 
the teaching of German in New Y’ork 
public schools. We may also recall 
Bismarck's inexorable opposition to 
the Introduction of Roman script into 
Germany in place of the far less legi
ble German characters. That the Jap
anese should voluntarily make this 
revolutionary change In their national 
script indicates their possession 
exceptionally high ambition to 
themselves abreast of the best 
zatlon of the world and all this 
gence from savage seclusion ’ 
the memory of men not yet grown old! 
—New York Tribune.

In Chicago.
' "The devil does more for one’s pleas
ure and comfort than any god,” says a 
Chicago woman. There is nothing like 
knowing who your friends are.—New 
York News.

exB®®©W- 
I OREGON PORTLAND

St. Hc-Icn’.s Mull 
I Home and day school tor «Iris. Ideal 
I location, .-parlous building Modern 
I equipment. Academic, College I'reoar 
I avion and special courses. Music, Elo- 
I cution. Art in charge of specialists. 
I illustrated catalogue. Easier term 
i opens February 1, Its»».
i ELEANOR TEBBETTS. Principal.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

i of an 
> pince 

civili-
i orner- 
within

Sanders Disk Plow
Bimpleat *n<l moat perfect made. Before you 

give your order for a Di*k Plow be aurP to ex
amine the Handers. For «ale by the old reli
able house of

Mitchell, lewis I Staver Co., 
PORTLAND, - - - OREGON

Difficulties are only fences across your chos< n path Ktenog aj hy 
an<1 a business educali n are the muscle and skill that help you to 
get over the fences. Make the first jump today by writing us for 
our catalogue. Our graduates are all employed

BENKE-WALKER BUSINESS COLLEGE, Portland, Oregon.

Interchangeable Parts.
"My brother bought an automobile 

here last week,” »aid nn angry man to 
the salesman who stepped forward to 
greet him, “and he «ays you told lilm 
If anything broke you would supply a 
new part.”

“Certainly,” said the clerk. “What 
does he want?”

"He wants two deltoid muscles, a 
couple of kneepans, one elbow and 
about half a yard of cuticle,” said the 
mail, "and he want» 'em right away.”

ix®©® txsx®© ®®O® ©®x®® • *

f 
I

P. N. U.

I
lI/HEN writing to a<i vertifler» please 

▼ V mention this paper.

Aee Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

CARTER'S
M

FOR HEAOACHE. 
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION IMIC MUflTHAVtta^NATUNC. 
»retable

~ ■ ■■ LBI1I1 .... |

CURE SICK HEADACHE,.

SicK.blervous

Send for Special Circular
spoka.m; si-.attui: IXOI.SH SAI.P.M MIÜJI’ORD

PAINLESS EXTRACTING
Teeth Extracted Absolutely 

Without Pain and all kinds of 
Dental Work Done by Wise 
Brothers, the Painless Dentists.

The Feminine View.
story told In the New York Trib- 
ahows how vain It I« for man to

A
une
exercise his imagination on the sub
ject of domestic tragedy. A young and 
venturous man was one day talking 
with the wife of a member of the 
Cabinet about some of the Ironies of 
married life.

"I can't Imagine anything more 
dreadful,’’ ««¡<1 he. "than for a worn 
ail, after mending her husband's coat, 
to flud In one of the pockets an old love 
letter from a former sweetheart,”

"Fortunately, that could never hap
pen,” said the lady. "The woman 
would find Hie Icltrr first, mid lien die 
would not mend the <ont.”

SJieuralgfic

es
Emerson»

ÖROMU-SEITZEH 
ID CENTS 
«SAU

COST OF A TRIP ABROAD.

OB. C.a •»»"•* V.e.ltea. •- Farep. .1 
1.1111. Hap.»...

■vary on» kimws that It
someihlnif to It', lu tbie country, no 
mstler where he Is. -nd every on. 
knows that llvintf <• <l>e»|«w abr.iiid 
|(mll here But. says Colliers Ueekly. 
tlu. .light effort of putting the.« two 
facta together seem» to t>« too «lent 
fo- Hie average mind, which U»v«r 
fully takes lu th. truth that oure ar
rived In » foreign couutiy an Aiuerl- 
cau cau live more cheaply there liiau 
*' l'he cost of transportation 1». «f 
court», one Item to tie '«hen Into ac
count. but this la reduced by common 
„-use figuring to a nominal sum 1» 
the tired seeker after rest no iH'gliui ng 
Of a vacation could be more favorabl. 
tliau leu or twelve day. «pent un a 
.low, comfortable «teamer of one of 
the «muller lines. T he cost of such a 
imunge 1» «bout »5«» il |i«»»enger. I He 
average mini would »I'eiul «< 
half of that sum lu earing F'»f l‘lm«elf 
If he atayed elo.ely «1 home ‘»"•’“'M 
th. ten or twelve days, and h. would 
think ho wiib n niaiinger if I»*
made a ha»ty bu»lne»a trip to Wash 
Ington on the other half.

As to hl» ex|H'ii»e on the oilier »Ide. 
It 1» a certainty that any American euu 
live comfortably abroad for I«'»» thun 
what he pay» here Of coura» he run 
not If he travel» liice«»antly. but once 
the iiauutlng feeling >»»t that till» I" 
his first, la»t «nd only opportunity 
there will be no ne< e»»lly for su< h « 
hurry He will »ee before him « vl»t« 
of vacations, each »pent lu exploring 
at his leisure some small district ot 
Europ», wheiie. he will return with 
nerves calmed, with auue vision, with 
eovil head and (Hila la an actual fuel 
drawn from re|»eated observational 
with not one penny lens lu the lunik 
than he would have li«<l bad lie stay
ed at home wltli tlie usual summer ex 
¡tenses.
afford u 
course, 
tuerclal 
rop».

8up|«>»e that three concrete exmn 
pies are taken ns covering roughly the

woman who runA man or 
vacation anywhere (outside, of 
the regular two weeks' com 
vacation) cau afford It lu Ku

entire field of varying tastes. Take the 
case of the mau or woman who Is 
thoroughly tires! and worn with th<- 
excitement and nervous strain of one 
of our terrible American winters of 
activity In all direction».

Hi-has two or three month» in which 
to recuperate before the wear and tear 
of an exactly similar winter begin». 
There are a dozen German town» of 
the third or fourth das» lu population 
where be cau live In greater comfort 
than lu any American boarding bou»e 
of moderate price« for not to exceed 
|1 a day. For this price he lui» n g<»sl 
room of a quietile.» perfectly bll»»ful 
to tinsi New York'» ears, four meal» 
a duy of hearty, wholesome German 
food, his light and beat and wiint I» 
almost sure to be the most quieting 
and restful of company. He spends 
his days out of doors walking or bl 
cycling on the excellent ronda through 
a country which. beautiful. historic 
slid keenly Interesting «» It I». will 
make the trolley parks, jflcnlc groves 
or even golf links of hl» usual summer 
resort seem tame and uninteresting

AN INSECT THERMOMETER

Cricket thlrps Hear • Clear Relation 
Io tha Temperature.

On an autumu evening, when the 
crickets are out enjoying life too, It 
Is very interesting to l>e able to tell 
the temperature of the air by the 
number of chirps the cricket makes 
¡H-r minute.

it seems that the rate of chirps 1» 
affected by the tem|H-rature, anil the 
exact relation of the temperature to 
the number of <-hlr|Mi has been cat! 
mated. With a little cure In counting, 
one soul 
tell the t 
degress)

Ous 
meuta aftMNB 
every chirp; the cricket stops Imfore 
the minute Is up; other Insects’ note» 
drown out the cricket's; the noise of 
passing vehicles, etc., are very apt to 
Interrupt at the critical moment of 
counting. But a little patience will 
easily overcome such difficulties.

When one has the average number 
of chirp« |«‘r minute, take one fourth 
of that number, and add forty to that; 
the result will be the temperature 
within a degree or two of the actual 
temperature as read from a thermome
ter hung out of doors.

Another experiment Is to capture a 
cricket and tuke him Into the house 
and see how much fuster he chirps 
when lie Is warm.

To count the chirps per minute, tak
ing one-fourth of that numlier and 
adding forty to It may seem a little 
complicated but It Is really very sim
ple, and is like the game. ''Think of 
h number, and double It,” put to un 
interesting purpose.- Ht. Nicholas.

Dark Hair
“ I ii.ve used Ayer’» Hair Virer 

for ■ freut many year», «nd t|. 
though I am pa*t eighty yvtr, ()f 
age, yet I have nut a guy h«ir )n 
my head.

Geo. Yellott, Towson, Md.

Wc mean all that rich, 
dark color your hair used 
to have. II it’s gray now 
no matter; for Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor always re
stores color to gray hair.

Sometimes it makes the 
hair grow very heavy and 
long; and it stops falling 
of the hair, too.

fl US a bvtllfl. All 4ru||la|g.

H jour <itnKKi.t ramini
M-iiil ii. mm dnIUr «ml u ill 
you a laitll» Ilo aura ami «llo t|,„ 7*
ot »uur uiMiral rain»«.mil,, Add,,,..

J.C. AVÌ-HOI.. h„||,«2.’

ORI» R vtllk tw lai l*«i«»lii II.I 
«IW-I- M.llth llcll.l Slccl ri..„. w....1 |,
Il III , |IU. H<>llth llrllii I Llllr.l l|,,WB WlH ; 
U'SII|>. Il ili . I 7« " lllh llvii<| < lllllr.l 
woihì lw«lu>, » III , <l| »11 •!><■. ai,.| .1)1,, .'
l.luw. Volili» Vincili-« < UNNI s..
1|»| l W In.l Min « l.».| , 7 W...,|W|.„I
W 1,1.1 Mlll I.' ...... 1« W,ll,.,l.i„, ~
anrltiln« lu thr ina. hiucr) Un.' Rvlr,.,», 
.binaiy io,, lout ol M, r,«nn si., ISnii.nd, o,*

ALCOHOL, OPIUM, 
TOBACCO USING.< 

write fon luusmTwuraiooji 
Hf.l a»4 Eoatrsam Sta.Portland, Oro. 

Tifotoor. Ma.» IM.

Yoz/r Liver
Is it acting well? Bowels 

regular? Digestion good? II 
not, remember Ayer’s Pills. 
The kind you have known all 
your life. 9. C. Ayer Co-.! owaII, Mam.

Want your moustache or beard a beautiful brownor rkh black? Um 

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE

WEATHERWISE
15 THE MAN WHO WEAK

SJiirns
A reputation • xt.ndind ov»r 

> aixty-iix ytarj ar,Loir 
/ ^tJArant»» ar. back of

R »vary fjarm.nt b.snnd th. 
n ¿ion or TMT

I Th«r» ar» man> imitation» 
If- E>» aure of th. nam.

* 'ij TOWER on th» buttons 
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You can aave from $3 to $5 yearly by 
wearing W L. Douglaa $3 50 or $3 inori. 
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that have been
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«temer» svorvwhere 
l«<N»k for minto uu'l 
prir«’ on bottom

Thai l»om<lu» wflRM I or» 
on« loll protrre there la 
«•lue In IhiMRlfln ahora, 
(orona la Ihr highest 
f rfl'lr pflf .l.eat hrr ma dr.
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Shorn by mail, rrnft. rxlffl. .---
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Great Britain's Beamon.
One In every thirty »lx of th» males 

over 15 year» of nge In Great Britiiln 
1» a seaman In the mercantile marine 
or a fisherman. That by no menus1 
represents the proportion of Briton« i 
who go to wa In «hip». For tho cur 
rent year the total number of officer«' 
and men, active service ratings pro-j 
vlded by tho eatlnuites for the royal 
navy, Is 127,000, being an Increase of I 
4,<100 over the previous year. Taking 
the two total« this .... ana that one In
about every twenty Briton« 1« a «nllor, 
which 1» nn enormously linger percent 
uge than that w hli-li any other nut Ion 
«nn boast, even with the conscription 
which supplies t lie seamen of several 
continental countries.

I

Advice of a Itailroad f’oiitluctor.
A conductor In Kansas has prepared 

the following advice for Ills 
Kers: ‘Have no money 
with strangers. Give 
cliiM-ks to n biiKKRKeniiiii, nml nobody

IMIKHOII 
tiaii-nctloiiH 
your trunk

' be. A gold brick Isn't worth bring 
In« home. Don’t get off the car» while 
they are in motion. When a suspi
cion» looking timn n«ks you If you have 
lost your pocketbook ti ll him you nev- 
'■r cmiy one. Don’t feel for It wliil ■ 
lie 1« looking. Have your ticket ready 
when tlie conductor conies «long.”

A innnless baby carriage would fill 
« long felt want in some populous corn 
"innlty.

PlMssnt ralsisbla.UooU. Ncor si«»«n. Wask'ii or Urli*
... CURB CONSTIPATION.
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Dr. C. Gee Wo
WONDERFUL 

HOME 
TREATMENT
Till« woiidNriul < hl- 

iif'RG doctor In rftllf*d 
fircBt be< hiin»* hfl cur*« 
peoplfl wllhoiil opi’rn 
lion Hint are «Id<• ti hi« 
to dlr*. I In ciircfi wi'n 
thoNn wonderftil <’l»t- 
iifM»» IinrhN, root*, hinlfi, 
bark« «nd i < f*t»**li < 
(hut ni'1 flutlrcly tin 
known to nir<|lciU «ol- 
ciicn In lliln country, 
llionn linrmlcN« rcinrdl»* 
known IIh* notion ' '
«■(llPR, 
(1ln<*nn<>n,
mn, ........
Moitiiu h, liver, k Klfo VM, H<l. 
I i-nt I monl flln. 
net* him. I n..
Iiliinki And rlrrnlnrn. 
TAIION FICKE. A-----
The C. Gee Wo Chinese Mcdidne Co-

283 Alder St.. PwrtlanX Ortgos.
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